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Preface 

Cassava and cassava products arc important In me majority of Nigerians who eat me 
products at least once: a day. A threar to the crop is a threar In food security in many Nigerian 
households and a potential cause of grear suffering. The Federal Government, in a bid In 

foresr:all me repeat of me experience: of me 1980s wim me cassava mealybug. initiated me 
Cassava Mosaic Disease (CMD) Prevention Project. The Federal Government of Nigeria 
supports me project, as well as me 12 sClte governments of me soum-soum and soumeast 
zones including Ondo State, me Niger Delta Development Commission (NDDC), me 
Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC), and its joint venrure partners. The 
projects seeks to address me critical mreat of an oumreak of CMD in Nigeria, increase 
yield, and diversify me market. The project started in me IiscaI year 2003 as an integrated 
cassava development project operational in me 11 SCltes of me soum-soum and soumeast 
zones, and Ondo SClte in me soumwest zone of Nigeria. 

The overall objective of me project is to create a firewall from me eastern flanks of me 
country that would break me westward movement of me disease through me develop
ment and deployment ofhigb yielding and disease-resistant varieties. The CMD Project is 
expected to increase cassava productivity and precipiClte surpluses that must be mopped up 
mrougb appropriate processing and marketing interventions. It merefore became neccssaty 
to carry out a needs assessment survey that would lead to the setting up of processing and 
marketing formations in me country. This report summarizes me findings of that exercise 
as a step in attaining me overall goal of the postharvest component of me preemptive 
management of CMD in Nigeria. 
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Executive summary 

Background and concepts 
Cassava plays an imponant role in Nigeria's food security. The majority of Nigerians eat 

cassava products at least once a day. However. the unit operations in cassava processing 
are labor-intensive and rime consuming. There is a pressing need, therefore. to mechanize 
cassava processing bearing in mind that the absence of appropriate machines and efficient 
dryers constitutes major constraints to full mechaniz.ation of cassava processing. Recently, 
it was discovered (hat the Ugandan strain of the cassava mosaic disease was moving west
wards and had emered Nigeria through Cameroon causing destruction and frustration in 
its wake. The Federal Government in a bid to forestall the repeat of the experienao of the 
1980s with the cassava mealybug, initiated rhe Cassava Mosaic Disease (CMD)Prevention 
Project. The overall objective of the project is to create a firewall from the eastern Hanks of 
the (ounny that would break the wc:s£ward movement of the disease through the devd~p
ment and deployment or high yielding and disease-resistant varieties. The CMD Project 
is expected to increase cassava productivity and precipitare surpluses thac must he mopped 

up through appropriate processing and marketing imerven£ions. h therefore became neces
sary to carTy our a needs assessment survey that would lead to setting up of processing and 
marketing formations in the country. 

Research approach 
A team of three/four mulridisciplinary scientists carried our a needs assessment survey in 
[he 12 operational states. T he survey was carried out in nine communities from the three 
senatorial zones of the states (Abia, Akwa (born, Anambra, Bayelsa, Cross River. Delta, 

Ebonyi. Edo. Enugu, lmo, Ondo. and Rivers natcs). The team relied on existing informa
tion at the state ADP headquarters to pick the three local government areas. which occupy 
the posicion of the highest concentration of cassava production in their respective senato riaJ 
zones. A purposive rapid rural appraisal (RRA) was used to generate information at the 
communi£}'. institmional, and market levels for the needs assessment. Major stakeholders 

(farmers groups. community leaders. cooperarive socieries. processors, NGOs, financiaJ 
institutions. fabricators) in cassava production. processing, and end-users were visited and 

interviewed and information captured using a set of checklists designed by UTA. The CMD 
team employed a monitoring srrategy which included unscheduled visits to survey si tes. 
occasional telephone calls (using GSM), and validation visi ts (0 already surveyed communi
ties. The ourput of the survey report will be presented to various stakeholders in each state 
before final establishment of processing centers in the selecred communities_ 
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Main findings 

Community level needs assessment 

The most popular cassava product selected by these communities for the small and medium
scale enterprise (SME) projects in their locality was gari-dlOsen by almost three-quarters 
of the prioritized communities. Cassava flour was selected by 14% of the prioritized com
munities. This is made up of all the communities in Imo State (Ntu, Etekuru, and Agbodu) 
and two communities in Edo State (Igueben and Ebes.,..lvbiaro). Two of the prioritized 
communities in this survey selected starch (Ogueka in Edo State and Okpara Waterside 
in Delta State). Other cassava products mentioned by other communities included in the 
survey were cassava chips and pellets targeted 10 the requirement of the animal feed indus
tty. This also has potential for human consumption and fUji., which is presendy gaining 
national acceptance in the Nigeria food market. 

Only-two communities (Ikot Udo Abia in Akwa Ibom State and Ekuku-Agbor in Delta 
State) have resident equipment fabricators with potenrials for providing required mainte
nance for equipment to be used in the proposed cassava processing plants. 

All the communities hoped to source for fresh cassava roots from their community 
all year round. Some communities, however, indicated that apart from their community, 
cassava supply to the plant could also come from cooperative groups within the com
munity and neighboring communities. The production costs of selected cassava products 
in the prioritized communities vary widdy. For instance, gan is more costly to process in 
Anarnbra, Barelsa, Delta, Enugu, and Rivers states where production costs vary between 
N26.67/kg (Imiringi in Bayelsa State) and N71.21/kg (Ndikelionwu in Anarnbra State). 
In communities where other products of cassava (ethanol, flour, and starch) were selected 
for SME, attempts have been made to establish the production costs of these products. 
'When compared to other communities, the production cost of cassava Hour in lmo State 
(N105.11/kg-NI25.62/kg) was fur higher than in Edo State (N42/kg). 

This survey shows that most of the communities studied have major four or five-day 
markets where they sold their cassava roots and cassava products in their localities. Members 
of the community and nearby communities who purchased cassava roots processed it for 
their own use or for sale. Where the prioritized community was located along major inter
state highways (e.g., Ipele in Ondo State and Ekuku-Agbor in Delta State), appropriate sites 
on these highways have transformed to major market locations for cassava products. The 
implication of these findings is that establishing clear market oudets for cassava products 
were as important as securing the transformation of fresh cassava roots to these products. 

The major constraints to cassava processing were equipmem~related problems, finance, 
low profit levels, bad access roads and transportation difficulties, insufficient supply of cas
sava roots, and high costs of production. Other constraints to cassava processing mentioned 

by the communities are drudgety of cassava processing, high costs of processing, and low 
demand for cassava products. 

In some communities, individual investors were willing to finance the project. Women 
and processor groups were also willing [0 own a cassava processing plant. It was clearly stated 
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in a few-communities that there were no functional registered associations. cooperatives. 

NGOs. inves!Or groups. or individuals willing to finance processing of cassava products. 
However. all the communities prioritized were willing to make land available as well as 
support the acquisition of cassava processing machines and source for the processing plant 
through loans. 

In one community (T ungbo in Bayelsa State). e1c:ccricity supply is by generating planes. 
In another (Ndikelionwu in Anambra State). water is sold by commercial cankers. In most 
of the prioritized communities. storage facilities for cassava roots and productS were nOt 
available. Theee is a need for appropriate storage facilities for me different cassava produces. 
As such. each processing plant should be constructed with an in-built store capacity for 
handling &esh cassava rooes for short periods and for keeping stocks of cassava produces 
for longer periods. 

AU the cassava processors in the prioritized communities claimed to be aware of the envi~ 
ronmencal hazards associated wim cassava processing. They frequendy mentioned effiuent 
liquid. cassava peels. and the offensive odor associated with cassava processing uni ... In some 
communities, cassava processing units are mandatorily located outside residential areas. 

Political and institutional support 
Political goodwill is me first indica!Or of political support for a development projecr. To a 
great extenr. this project already enjoys government pauonage especially in the provision of 
basic infrasuuctural fucilities. However. Cross River and Imo states' infrasuuctura\ fucilities 
need to be improved. On the other hand. Anambra. Delta. and Edo states have good roads. 
boreholes. electricity, adequate means of ccansport. communication. and storage which 
signifies a solid foundation for the establishment of profitable business ventures. 

The main institutions surveyed were financial instirutions/banks. equipment fabrica~ 
tors. training institutions. NGOs, cooperative societies, and cassava processing indusuies. 
Few of me prioritized communities have resident local fabricators. There are cooperative 
socieries in many of lhe prioritized communities. 

Maritetlindustrial demand and access 
Two marke[ing arrangements were ob[ained for cassava products in [he operarional 
states--<lirec( purchase of the produces from the ptoducers by distant wholesalers/middle
men and dirccr purchase of the products by retailers/middlcrnen. usually indigenous market 
associarion members. During the periods of scarcity. the distant wholesalers usually have 
an understanding with the rural assemblers to mop up the product for distant evacuation. 
Industrial demand for cassava-based products in the operational states was srilliow and did 
not contribute signilicandy to high cassava ptoduction in these states. Some scacch producerS 
withheld market information. which hindeeed cassava product development efforts. 
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Profitability of selected cassava products 
Gari processing was not profitable due 10 input-outpUt relationships. technology. and 
infrastructural environment in Abia. Anambra. Bayelsa. and Cross River sratcs. In contrast, 
gnri processing inAkwa Ibom. Ebonyi. and Ondo states was profitable. In these communi
ties. the levels of infrastrucrural facilitics available were satisfactory and production costs 
moderate:.. 

Cassava flout processing was profitable in Edo State. but not in Imo. The prioriti""d 
communities in Edo State have the bcst combination of infi-astructure. Both land and 
production COsts were cheaper in the prioritized communitics in Edo when compared to 
Imo_ All these reinlUrce the argument. as in the case of gori processing, that profitability of 
cassava processing was directly related to the processing environment provided by govern
ment and oebet development institutions in the community. 

Observations, conclusion, and recommendations 
The absence of appropriate market links and oudets for the productS emanating from this 
project could lead to disenchantment from the participaring communities and affect the sus
tainability of the proposed processing plants. Futthermor<. industrial demand for cassava
b;.scd productS in the operational statcs was still low and did not contribute significandy to 
high cassava production in the states. Some industrial processors of starch and cassava chips 
switched over to gari processing enterprise where a market was easily available locally. 

Deelining prices stemming from bumper cassava barvcst anticipated in the-Preemptive 
Management of Cassava Mosaic Disease (CMD) would lead to less than proportionate 
increases in consumption of cassava productS and corresponding declines in revenues for 
producc:rs. In this respect, a viable option that would ptotect cassava farmers and processors 
was desirable.. Such a policy would contribute to more than proportionate increases in the 
consumption of cassava productS through increased diversity of available cassava products. 
opening up of new market opporrunitics. and creating a buffer system where the cassava 
processor can hold stock and in8uence supply in prompt response to market furces. 
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Cassava postharvest needs assessment 
survey in Nigeria: Synthesis report 

Background and concepts 

Cassava production and utilization in Nigeria 
Nigeria. with an estimated annual ClSSava production of34.5 tonnes (FAO 2002), cropped 
in about 3.1 million hectares. is presendy the world's largest product" of the crop. Amongst 
the 36 s""es in the countty, the werrer 17 southern states account for about (Wo-tbirds of 
the nation's annual harvest of cassava roots. The estimated daily per capi'" consumption 
of cassava in Nigeria conrributes about one megajoule (M) to the diet (Sanni et al2004). 
Counttywide, over 85% of the total cassava production is processed imo gari. chips. 80ur, 
fermented paste. starch. and nbl/ClJn (Ugwu 1996); largdy by fum gate food processors 
(Nweke e[ aI. 1999). However, most of the ClSSava produced in the countty is consumed 
as food. The potemials of some of its dry intermediate productS as raw marerials for the 
livestock. alcohol, sugar/confectionary, pharmaceutical. and paper and textiIe indusrries in 
and outside Nigeria have not been fully explored. 

Furthermore. cassava plays an imporrant role in Nigeria's food security since the 
majority of Nigerians eat cassava products at least once a day. However. the prospects for 
""panding domestic demand for food uses in this region are limited necessi"'ting the devd
opmem of new productS (Sanni 2002). Since the unit operations in cassava processing are 
labor-jnrensive and rime consuming, mere is 3. pressing need to mechanize cassava processing 
bearing in mind that the absence of cassava peeling machines and efficient dryers constiru<cs 
major consrraints to full mechanization of cassava processing. The fuctors, which mitigate 
against market developmem for cassava and its processed products include high processing 
and [ransporr costs. the absence of strong farmer/processor organizations and information 
system. restricted access to credit. and other processing inputs. In ·addition. there is scarcely 
any substantial investment in intermediate products such as cassava chips and Hour, and 
the dearth of agroprocessing industries does not augur weU for marker development. Ineffi
ciency of the input supply market and inadequate development in instirutional capacity and 
human capital formation are major fuctors inhibiring the growth of agribusiness emerptises 
in Nigeria. The necessity for the ocistence of socioeconomie and political insritutions to 
support and sustain agribusiness outfits (small-. mediurn-. and large-scale) in the countty 
cannot be overemphasized. 

Limi[ed diversification of the use of cassava as an industrial raw material. poor proce
ssing and storage infrastrucrure, the absence ,of a competitive market for ClSSava. and weak 
access to market are. to a large extenr. responsible for the slow deve/opmenr of the cassava 



processing industry in Nigeria. Increased applicalion of cassava in the food, liveslock feed, 
lexdle, pharmaceutical, and other induslries such as the alcohol induslry calls for pri
val<>-public sector parmership. The privale sceror should invesl in markel developmenl and 
processing machinery while Ihe public sector should provide the needed policy environmenl 
and physical infrastructure as well as strengthen Ihe link berween cassava producers and 
processors. These linkages are weak due 10 underdevelop<d struCtures fur commercializadon, 
poor market access, unreliable supply of cassava roolS, quality variability of the processed 
products, low producer prices, and costly markel slrocrurcs such as processing costs (Sanni 
el aI. ) 999; Dipeolu ct aI. 2002; Adebayo et aI. 2004). 

Presently, some of the dry processed food products from cassava (such as gari and foji. 
flour) have been ""poned 10 USA and Europe (Dipeolu el al. 2001). Ugwu and Ukpabi 
(2002) showed that diversification of cassava products through processing could help in 
sustaining the increasing cassava production in the country. This is, however, after taking 
care of the challenges posed by other factors such as pests and diseases, governmenl policies, 
market constraints, products' quality slandards, and mechanization of the unil operations 
in the crop's processing. 

The preemptive management of cassava mosaic disease 
The fim major oUlbreak of a cassava disease was in the 1980s when the cassava mealybug 
devastated entire cassava fields and caus<d dislottions tbat threalened the IOod security of 
the country. The intervention of the Federal Governrnent and the International Fund for 
Agriculrural Development (IFAD) was the setting up of the Cassava Multiplication Project 
(CMP). The projcer emphasized the development of high yielding and disease-resistanl 
cassava variedes for distribution to fanners. The projcer was so successful that by 1994, 
Nigeria's cassava production rose to 36 miUion ronnes and in the process, became the 
world's leading producer of cassava. Unfununately, the emphasis on high produc<ion of 
cassava was not matched by a corresponding attention to processing and marketing issues. 
This precipitated a cyclical glut/scarcity siruation that has plagued the counrry for the pasl 
10 years, thereby creating untold hardship and pains to cassava fanners. 

Recently, researchers discoveml that the Ugandan slrain of the cassava mosaic disease 
was moving westwards and had entered Nigeria through Cameroon causing destruction 
and frustration. The Federal Government in a bid to furestall the repeat of the c::qx:rience 
of the 1980s with the cassava mealybug iniriated the Cassava Mosaic Disease Prevention 
Project (CMD). The overall objcerive of the project is ro create a firewall from the eastern 
flanks of the country that would break the westward movement of the disease through the 
development and deployment of high yielding and disease-rcsisrant varic<ics. The CMD 
project is expected to increase cassava productivity and precipitate surpluses that must 
be mopped up through appropriate processing and marketing interventions. It therefore 
became necessary to carry out a needs assessment survcy that would lead to the serung up 
of processing and marketing fonnations in the country. 

The role of UTA in the ptoduCtion of new cassava varieties and the initiation of the 
postharvest program that would process high standard products is in congruence with the 
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Federal Government policy on cassava production and processiRg. This is; dUQugho the 
Presidential Initiative on Cassava, which forms a greater pan of the perspective plan for root 
and tuber development in the country. A large proportion of the crops produced in Nigeria 
are at risk ofloss through spoilage due to inadequate processing and preservation. To over
come this, farmers seU their marketable surpluses within a few Mlceks ofharvesr at giveawa), 
prices. Then only few monm. later, food prices increase rapidly and ~ome of these farmers 
are unable ro purchase them, thus reducing rheir food secuney and nutritionalsrarus. 

Postharvest handling of cassava roots .md cassava products 
For foods that are low in moisture content such as grains, legunles, nuts, and spices, they 
could be preserved by simply sun-dnring to reduce the moisture to safe levels for storage, 
especiaUy during the dnr season orharmatran. For crops such as roots, tubers, fruits, and 
vegetables with high moisture content, dry season sun-drying yields products which may be 
fairly acceprable, but sun-dryiflg during the rainy ~eason, especially in the hwnid tropit:sof 
southern Nigeria, becomes almost impossible without the aid of artificial dryers. For crops 
such as cassava, which is high in moistUre and deteriorates soon after hacvest\ mere is need. 
for rapid processing into stable produCts before spoilage sets in. However, drying alone 
adds litrle value to the base raW material, thllS limiting income generated for producers and 
their workforce. In order (Q overcome the postharvest losses of cassava, there is need to--use 
appropriate postharvest technologies to process cassava to·more stable products with higher 
values added and high demand inside and outside the producing a.reas. Postharvest aceiviey 
is of grear significance because it mak"" food flJore available by avoiding losses; providing 
better food and nutrition to the people; and incteasing expons and foreign exchange earn
ings. It also proyides the righr eype of xaw materialsforfood and agroprocessing industries, 
generates employment opportunities. ensures food security, increases income; and reduces 
poverty due to greater 6nancial returns to the facmer and others involved in production 
and marketing. It also stimulates more production and ensures a consisrenc supply of raW 

materials to industries. 
On-farm or household food processing and. preservation genecaUY uselow-cosr equip

ment, which may have other uses in the home and result in products that mayvary widely 
in qualiry. Family memb.ers are more likely to accepr large variations in produce qualiry 
than consumers who buy the produce. On the other hand, commercial food and agropro
ces~ng;manufaceuri"g, and proservationmusr be carried OUI under comroUed conditions 
to ensure standard produce qualiey that meets the needs of various consumers. TherefOre 
before establishing a commercial food processing plant using a particular raw material, needs 
assessment should be done to determine the requirements fur the success of the business. 
Needs assessment should elicit infonnation on the rypes, sources. storage stabiliry and con
sistency of rupply of raw materials, natUre of finished produces and storage· reqUirements, 
level and scale of production, financial capability of the owners and avenues for sourcing 
more. funds. institutional support. type and sour-ce of equipment. maintenance and repair 
fucilities including after sales service, expecred markers and customers, and micro and 
macropolicy environments under which the plant will operate. 
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Research approach 

Introduction 
The Federal Government of Nigeria, the II state governments of the south-south and 

southeast zones, the Ondo State Governmem, the Niger Delta Development Commission 
(NDDC), the Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC), and its joim venture 
panners endorsed an action plan in October 2002 to address the critical threat of an out

break of the virulent form of CMD in Nigeria. Funding was committed for a fOur-year 
projectemided ·Preemptive Management ofCMD in Nigeria". The project starred in the 
fiscal year 2003 as an integrated cassava development project operational in the II states of 
the south-south and southeast zones, and Ondo State in the southwest zone ofNigtria. 

This project responds to an urgent and increasing need of resource-poor furmers, pro
cessors, and consumers to increase and sustain cassava-based agricultural producrion, food 
systems, commercialization and trade, thereby spurring rural and agroindustrial develop
ment in Nigeria. 

The goal of this projecr is to contribute to the sUStainable increase in food availability, 
reduce rural poverty and unemployment, and enhance the agroindustrial and socioeconomic 
growth in Nigeria. 

Through preempting an imminent CMD-associated producrion crisis, the project 
aims to promote sustainable and competitive cassava producrion, improve value-added 

postharvest technologies, marketing, and agroenterprise devdopmem, and commercialize 
agroindustrial development and trade in collaboration with a wide range of stakeholders 
(publidptivate), thereby ensuring food availability, increased economic opporrunitics, and 

reducrion of poverty in the rural areas. 

Project objectives 
The objectives of the project are ro: 
• Mitigate the impact of cassava mosaic disease and prevent its spread throughout Nigeria 

and West Africa. 
• Increase cassava productivity through deployment of high yielding, multiple pest and dis-

ease-resistant cultivars, and proven sustainable crop and soil management technologies. 

• Promote the adoption of improved and profitable postharvest and processing technolo
gies as well as new product devdopment. 

• Improve the value of cassava through increased private sector investment in producrion, 
processing, storage, and marketing. 

• Increase incomes and improve livelihoods in turaI areas through the devdopment of 
dkcrive and active market infOrmation acquisition and dissemination systems, and 
increased commercialization of cassava. 

• Strengthen human and institutional capacity to produce, process, and market cassava 
efficiendy. 
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Project resuItsIoutputs 
In implementing this project, the foUowing results/outputs are expecred: 
• Sustainable and competitive cassava production teclmologies generated, disseminated, 

and adopted. 
• Promote demand-driven cassava postharvest technologies generated.and integrated with 

competitive production and IPM technologies. 
• Promote viable private sector agribusinesses. develop diversified cassava markets, and 

enhance access to credit institutions. 
• Enhance human .ad institutional capacity to promote private sector investment in the 

cassava industty. 
• Strengthen cassava scakeholders' network and moniror and evaluate the coordination 

and impact of project activities. 

Operational locations 
• South-south zone: Rivers, Cross River, Akwa lbom, Edo, Delta, and Bayelsa states 

including Ondo Stare (IITA Onne, Rivers State as zonal hub). 
• Southeast zone: Abia, Anambra,-Enugu, Imo, and Ebonyi states (NRCRI, Umudike, 

Abia State as zonal hub (Fig. I). 

Republic 01 Benin 

rl!JlJle t. Map of Nigeria showing operational states of the project 
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Basis for needs assessment sUlVey 
A needs assessment survey was d<sighed to identify processing and marketing needs/oppor
tunities that would promote postharv<st technologies (processing and srorage) to reduce 
crop losses, and drudgery; and improve the quality of marketable cassava products for 
defined markets (domestic and expon) and trade. 

To achieve this, a meeting was held ro resok-e majot criteria to conduct a needs assess
ment in major cassava producing LGAs within the CMD stales. Those who anended were 
postharvest specialists from Abia, Akwa lbom, Anambra, Bayelsa, Cross River; Delta, 
Ebonyi, Edo, Enugtt, Imo, Ondo, and Rivers states and selected scientists from selected 
universities and research institutes. 

Survey design and tools 
A team of three/four multidisciplinary scientists carried out a needs assessment survey in the 
12 states. The purpose of the srudy was to select potential communities with the objective 
of setting up viable small- and medium-scale cassava· processing plants. 

The survey was carried out in nine cariununities from the three senatorial zones of the 
scates (Abia, Akwa Ibom, Anarnbra, Bayelsa, Cross River, Delta, Ebonyi, Edo, Enugu, 
imo, Ondo, Rivers states). The team relied on exisring information at the state ADP head
quarters to pick the three local government areas, which had the highest concentration of 
cassava production in their respective senatorial zones. 

A purposive rapid rural appraisal (RRA) was used to generate information at the com
munity, institutional, and market levels for the needs assessment. Major stakeholders 
(farmers groups, community leaders, cooperative societies, processors, NGOs, financial 
institutions, and fabricators) in cassava production, processing, and end-users were visited 
and interviewed. A set of chccklisrs designed by UTA was used ro capture information. 

The CMD tearn employed a monitoringsrrategy, wbich ineluded unscheduled visits·ro 
survey sjtes, occasional telephone calls using GSM, and validation visits to already surveyed 
communities. 

The output of the survey repon was also presented to various stakeholders in each Stale 
before final establishment of processing centers in the selected communiti<s. 
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Main findings 

Community level needs assessment 

Cmn7nU7lities Dud cassava products prioritized for SME. The communities and cassava 

products prioritized in each senatorial zone of the project opetational smtes are presented 
in Table I. 

Almost 75% of the prioritized communities selected gari as the most popular cassava 
product for the SME projects in their locality (Fig. 2). Gari is the most popular processed 

and consumed cassava product in Nigeria. Considetable advancements have been made at 
cottage level in the processing of cassava roots into gari in the country. This is due mainly 
to the simple nature of the microprocessing units. level of technology and know-how avail
able. low maintenance COSts. and high level of ducability of associated eqwpment. 

Cassava Rour is produced for direct consumption or as an intermediate product and basic 
raw material for the confeerionety industry. Cassava Rour was selected by 14% of the prioritized 
communities (Fig. 2). This is made up of three communities in Irno Smte (Ntu. Etekuru. and 
Agbodu) and two communities in Edo State (Igueben and Ebese-Ivbiaro). Cassava Rour has 

great potential in industrial utilization. A substantial proponion constitutes the raw material 
in malting bread. bisc.ut. cookies. and pastries currently available in the country. The task of 
obtaining Rour from cassava involves grating peeled cassava roots. dewatering the mash. drying 
the mash. milling the dried mash. and sieving to get the desired quality. 

Two types of starch are obtainable from cassava. One is the food grnde starch and the 

other is industrial starch. Smrch derived from cassava tubers has a variety of uses. It competes 
favotably with starch obtained from potatoes. maize. and wheat. The largest consumer of 
starch is the conversion industry. which produces sweeteners (glucose. syrup. maltose. and 
4extrose). These sweeteners compete with and subs£iruce sucrose: derived from cane and beet 
sugars. These materials are used in industries to make canned fruit. confectionery. baked 
goods. ice cream. beverages. alcohol ere. Other uses of starch are as thickeners or IiUers in 
products such as cusrard. soup. baby food. ice cream. and pharmaceuticals. Also starch is 
used. as a binder in sausages, processed meat, as well as in paper, textile, dex.ttin, and adhesive 
indusrries. This product was selected by cwo of the prioritized communities in this survey 
(Ogueka in Edo State and Okpara Warerside in Delta Stare as shown in Table I). 

Ethanol used in preparing methylated spirit. is an industrial raw material for several 

products and fuel for vehicles especiaUy in Brazil. Ir can be prepared from cassava starch 
through several processes involving gdariniZ3.tion. hydrolysis. fermentation , and distillation. 
These technologies are not currently in use at cottage level in Nigetia. The people ofOboro 
community in Abia State have seleered it as their preferred cassava product for SME (Table 
I). 

Other cassava productS mentioned by other communities included in the survey were 
cassava chips and pellets used in the animal feed indusrry wirh porencials for human con
sumption. Fufo is presently gaining narional acceprance in rhe Nigerian food marker. The 
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Table 1. Communities and products selected for SME In each state. 

SL1.tc &nalOrial zone LGA Prioritized community Sdcctted product 

Abia Abia Nonh Bende Uzwkol; Project to d~tdc 

Abia untr.ll Ikwuano Oboro Ethanol 

Abia South UkwaWest Ogw< Cari 

Akwalbom Uyo Eunan/Nsit Ubium IkOt Udo Abia Cari 

Ikol Ekpenc Ini IN Mbonwo Can" 

Ek" Okobo Odobo Gllri 

Anamb ... Anambra Nonh ()yi Umunya Gari 

Anambra Central Awka Nonh Mgbakwu Can 

Anambra South Orwnba North Ndjkdionwu Gm 

BaydR Ycnagoo. Kolokwna-Opokuma Od; Gan 

£,gbam, Sagbama Tungbo Gari 

B"", Ogbia Imiringi Gari 

Cross River Cross River South Odukpani Ikot Nyong Gan 

Cross River Central Obubr.1 OchonTown Can" 

Cross ~r NOM Y.i. Okpudu Okpoma Gan 

Ebonyi Ebonyi Cmnal Ikwo Ekpaomaka CAn 

Ebonyi North Ohaukwu Okposhi-Ehcku Gllri 

Ebonyi South Ivo bhlagu Cari 

Ed. Edo South Uhunmwodc Ogu<ka Scuch 

Edo Ccntr.ol fun W'" 19ud)(:n Cassava 80ur 

Edo North Cwon East Ebcsc-Ivbiaro CassaY:1 flour 

Enugu Enugu North Nsukka Okpujc CaTi 

Enugu West Oji River AkwuAchi Gon 

Enugu East 15 .... Uzor £h:unufu Can 

Ddta DduNonh Ik:l South Ekuku-Agbor Can 

Delta Central Ethiope WI Okp.ua Wattrside S""d. 

DdcaSouth Patani P3tani Gari 

Imo Owtrri NgorOkpab Ntu Cass:lva flour 

Orlu Ohaji/Eglxma Etckwuru Cassava flour 

Okigwe Olcigwe Agbobu Cassava flour 

Ondo Ondo North Aku~ Nonh l;u Gari 

Ondo Centra] Ipelt Ipclt Gui 

O ndoSoU(h Irele: Odt. Irclc: Gari 

Rivers South E.:tn RiVtrs Kh:m:a Wiiyaak.ara GOlri 

Ccmr.tl Rivtrs Elche: Umuc:bulu Cari 

Somhwt:St Rivers OgbalEgbtmaiNdoni MgbC'dc: Gni 
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Starch 
6% 

Cassava flour 
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Project to decide 
3% 

Ethanol 
3% 

Figure 2. Proportion of communities choosing different cassava products for SME. 

survey observed that Jufo was competing with gari on the domestic marker. However, rhese 
products were not selected by any of the prioritiu:d communities. This was partly because 
of the negative experiences in cassava chip processing in those communities that had tried 
it and the lack of knowledge in the processing of shelf-stable, powdered fofo that was suit
able for commerciaJizarion. 

C01nmunity knowledge and al1ailability of fabricators. The success of SMEs particu
larly in the food sector is dependent on the availability, use, and adequate maintenance of 
appropriate equipment for the selected products. Table 2 presents the baseline situation in 
respect of availability of local fabricators in prioritiu:d communities and the knowledge of 
potencial sources of equipment in each communiry. 

As shown in Figure 3, equipment fabricators were not available in most of the prioritized 
communities. Only twO communities (Ikot Udo Ahia in Al..-wa [born State and Ekuku
Agbor in Delta State) have resident equipment fabricators who could provide the required 
maintenance for equipment to be used in the proposed cassava processing plants. Figure 
4 also shows that about two-thirds of the communities did not know where to source for 
the equipment required for the selec!ed cassava product. This suggests that the success of 
this project would rely heavily on the ability to establish functional links between cassava 
processors and equipment fabricators or skilled technicians with the required ability to advise 
on proper use and assist in the maintenance of the equipment when required. 

Avai.lability 0/ cassava TOOts tZlla production costs. Cassava is the main crop grown in 
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all the communities visited in this survey. Each community intends to b< able to meet the 
supply of fresh cassava roOIS to rhe proposed cassava processing plant. All rhe communi
ties hoped to source for fresh cassava roots from their community all year round. Some 
communities however indicated that apan from their community. cassava supply to the 
plant would also come from cooperarive groups within the community and neighboring 
communities. All the communities however insisted mar supplies to the processing plant 
should b< consistent. 

The production costs of selected cassava products in the prioritized communities vary 
widely. As shown in Table 3, gllri is most cheaply ptocessed in Cross River and Ebonyi 
states where the production COSIS VO!}' berween N8.69/kg (Ekpaomaka in Ebonyi Srate) 
and N24/kg (Okpudu-Okpoma in Cross Riv<r State). 
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Table 2. Baseline availability of local fabricators and knowledge of potential sources 
of equipment in prioritized communities_ 

Prioritized Knowledge of source 
States communicy Availability of equipment 

Abia Uzuakoli NA No 
OOOro NA Yes 
Ogwe NA No 

Ak-wa Ibom Ikot Udo Abia A No 
1m MOOnuso NA No 
Odobo NA No 

Anambra Umunya NA Yes 
Mgbakwu NA Yes 
Ndikdionwu NA Ves 

Baydsa Oeli NA No 
TungOO NA Yes 
Imiringi NA No 

Cross River Ikot Nyong NA No 
OchonTown NA No 
Okpudu Okpoma NA No 

Delta Ekuku-Agbor A Ves 
Okpara Waterside NA Yes 
Patani NA Yes 

Ebonyi Ekpaomaka NA No 
Okposhi-Eheku NA Yes 
Ishiagu NA Yes 

Edo Ogueka NA No 
19ueben NA No 
Ebese-Ivbiaro NA No 

Enugu Okpuje NA Yes 
Akwu Achi NA Yes 
Ehamufu NA Yes 

Delta Ekuku-Agbor A Yes 
Okpara Warerside NA Yes 
Pa[ani NA Ves 

Imo Ntu NA No 
Erekwufu NA No 
Agbobu NA No 

Note: A = available; NA = not availab1e 
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20 

15 
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Figure 3. Availability of equipment fabricato", in the communities 'selected for siting 
cassava processing plants. 

39% 

61% 

Figure 4. Community's knowledge of where to source for the required eqUipment for 
selected products. 
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Table 3. Production costs of selected cassava products and costs of land in 
prioritized communities. 

Land coS[ Production 
State S~naforlal zone Selected community Selected produce N'OOO/plo, costs (N Ikg) 

Abia Abia Norm Uzuakoli Project to dwde 150 14.5 
AbiaCenual Obofo Echanol 125 14 
Abia South Ogwe Gari 55 36 

Akv.·a Ibom Uyo lkot Uda Abia Gn,; 25 18.8 
Ikor Ekpcne 1m Mbonuso Gan 25 34.8 
Eke( Odobo Can 75 40.0 

Anambra Anambra Nonh Umunya Gan 150 59.09 
Anamhra Central Mgb.J.-wu Can 275 50 
Anambra South Ndikdionwu Gan 200 71.21 

Baydsa Yenagoa Od; Can 125 47.57 
Sagbama Tungbo Gan 105 26.99 
B= Imiringi Gan 165 54.21 

C ross River Cross River South IkOt: Nyong Gan NS 26.67 
Cross River Central OChOD Town Gan NS \I 
Cross Ri~r Nonh Okpudu Gari NS 24 

Delta Delta Nonh Ekuku-Agbor Gon 150 8.69 
Delta Cemral Okpara Starch 100 11.65 
Delta South P:nani Gan 50 9.05 

25 60 
Ebonyi Ehonyi Central Ekpaomaka Gan 

50 42 
Ehonyi Nonh Okposhi-Eheku Gan 

25 42 
Ebonyi Soum Ishiagu Gil" 50 41.02 

Edo EdoSouth Ogueka Starch 
30 41.02 

Edoumral Iguc:1xn FloW" 
200 41.02 

Edo Nonh Ebesc-Ivbiaco Flour 
NS 41.15 

Enugu Enugu Nonh Okpuje Can 
NS 67.27 

Enugu West Ak",uAehi Can 
NS 41.15 

Enugu East Ehamufu Ga"; 
120 73.6 

Imo Owerri Nru Flour 
75 105.1\ 

Orlu Etd .. "wuru Flow 
107.5 125.62 

Okigwe Aghobu Flour 
NS 27.67 

Ondo Ondo Nonh Iju Car; 
NS 27.67 

Onda Central l pele Can 
Onda South Ode-Irde Can NS 27.67 

Rivers South East Rivers Wi;y>akar.o Gan 250 65 

Central Rivers Umuebulu Can 225 64.28 

Southwest RiVtTS Mgbede Can" 150 57.02 

Note NS c not supplied. 
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In cont""t, gari was more costly to process in Anambra, Bayelsa, Delta, Enugu, and 
Rivers states where production cosrs varied between NG.67/kg (Imiringi in Bayelsa State) 
and N7L21/kg (Ndikdionwu in Anambra Stare). The focus of the project in these states 
should therefore targer cost reduction either by reducing labor input (substituting with 
machines) or establishing market Jinks with communities where cheaper raw material could 
be obtained as well as finding a technique that reduces the cost of fresh root production in 
the areas. The choice of gari as the product for SME in these communities was based on 
their processing ability (know-how) and ease of use of existing local technology, rdative ease 
of storage, domestic value and social importance, and most importantly, the perceived high 
opportunity COSt of gari processing. There is high potential for diversification especially by 
introducing multiple-use equipment to some of the locations. 

In communities where other cassava products (ethanol, flour, and starch) were sdected 
for SME, attempts have been made to establish the production costs of these products. 
But in the case of ethanol selected by Oboro community in Abia State, estimates deriv
ing from experiences in gari have been used. It is also noteworthy from Table 3 that 
when compared to other communities, the production cost of cassava flour in lmo State 
<N105.111kg-N125.62/kg) was fur higher than in Edo State (N42/kg). 

The cost ofland constitutes a significant component of the capital ouday of any project. 
This survey reveals that nearness of a community [0 urban cent~rs seemed to make the cost 
ofland more expensive. That is, the more remote a location was, the cheaper the land. On 
the other hand, locations with higher prices per plot were those near major highways or 
interconnecting paved roads, and traders and consumers of agricultural products patronized 
them. As shown in Tabid, a plot ofland (50 x 100 fr = 0.45 hal costs between N25 000 
(lkot UdoAbia and Ikot Ekpene in Akwa Ibom State and Ogueka and Ebese-Ivbiaro in Edo 
State) and N275 000 (Mgbakwu in Anarnbra State) in .he prioritized communities. Mos. of 
the prioritized communities however opted to supply .he land required for the project. 

[n some cases, women and youths could only acqui.e land courtesy of the adult male 
(husband and futher) in the fumily. As shown in Figure 5, this gender difference in access '0 
land also extended to wage rates in about half of the prioritized communi.ies. The implication 
of this was that where women and youth were the p",ferred owners of .he cassava processing 
plant, their right to land and wage rate differences had to be reaffirmed so .hat perceived benefits 
from the project did not.go to unintended bcncficia.ies. 

Sale of cassava anJ cassava prod1lcts. The cassava products commonly produced for domes
tic and commercial uses in the communities studied were gari, starch (mosdy wet starch), 
fiifit , tapioca, and kpokpogari. Gari is the maS( commercially produced and consumed cassava 
product due to the availability of a ready market, high demand-from within and outside the 
communities, and cash income. The commodity trade 80ws between communities and markets 
are shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 5. Gender differences in wage rates in selected communities. 
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Figure 6. Market chain for cassava products in the surveyed communities. 
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Export market 
Cassava processors in the prioritized communities who were also farmers had a range of 
market outlets depending on available resources. level of access to market infurmation. 

and established links outside their loeality. These could be at the community level. local 
government or state level markets, and markets in other states of Nigeria, or in a few cases, 
export markets. The level of otganization required to offer cassava products at these levels 

of market differs. This survey shows that most of the communities studied have major four 
or five-day markets where they sell their cassava roots and process cassava in their localities. 
Cassava roots were purchased by members of the community and nearby communities 

who process them funher for their own use or for sale. Where the prioritized community is 
located along major interstate highways (e.g .• Ipele in Ondo State and Ekuku-Agbor in Delta 
State). appropriate sites on these highways have transformed into major market locations for 
cassava products. The implicarion of thcse findings is that establishing clear market oudets 
for cassava products are as important as securing the transformation of fresh cassava roots 
to these products. The absence of appropriate market linkages and market oudets for the 
products emanating from this projecr could lead ro disenchantment from the participating 
communities and affect the sustainability of the proposed processing plants. 

Constraints to cassava processing. The major constrainrs to cassava processing were equip
ment related problems. finance. low profit levels. bad access roads and transportation dif
ficulties. insufficient supply of cassava roots. and high costs of production (Fig. 7). The high 
cost of the equipment in addition to accessories and installation costs and building to house 
them constitute the bulk of problems identified by the prioritized communities. When put 

together. the cost is enormous for rural farmers or processors and far beyond their reach. 
Other communities also complained of shortage of processing equipment. The owners of 
the few available charged high fees to give the required service and sometimes the rush for 
the service was high. In the case of communities where only one or two grating machines 

serv~d almost the entire community, the processors were usually stranded in situations 
when serious machine breakdown occurred. Moreover. most of the communities lacked the 
technical know-how with respect to appropriate use and maintenance of the equipment. 
Many of the processors and operators of the cassava processing machines were used to the 
traditional methods of processing and lacked appropriate knowledge of how to produce 

high quality cassava products. Many of them however hoped for capacity building. 
Finance is anomer main constraint identified by most of the prioritized communities 

(Fig. 7). Poverty. especially the inability to gain access to basic necessities of life (such as 
food. clothing. shelter. etc.); inability to fulfill basic economic and social obligations and 
lack of self-esteem; inadequate income to meet basic needs; lack of skill or opportunity for 
gainful employment; and lack of access to productive assers and social constraints to self 

improvc:ment were some of me prevailing social and economic conditions in many of the 
prioritized communities. In order to reduce the problems associated with these, the target 
beneficiaries in this project should be assisted to aequire loans especially to purchase needed 

equipment. and bear other main capital ouday items for the proposed cassava processing 
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Figure 7. Frequency of mention of key constraints to cassava processing in the operational 
states. 

plants. Many of those already in the business also needed more money [0 expand the busi
ness. Establishing an integrated community cassava processing plant, in which many of the 
stakeholders were, would transform the economic image of cassava. 

The processors also complained that alter conversion of cassava to the different prod
ucts, they were only able ro sell at low profit (Fig. 7). This was discouraging. The reason 
for the low profitability of cassava processing was due ro the fact that almost all the critical 
unit operations were labor-intensive and time consuming and output per capica was smalL 
The introduction of basic labor substituting equipment would therefore be of benefit to 
most communities. 

In several locations in Ebonyi, Enugu, and Delta states, the problem of bad roads was 
frequently mentioned as a key constrnint to cassava processing (Table 4). This resulted in 
transportation difficulties and high transport costs. Consequently, the farmers and cassava 
processors transported their cassava roots and products by cartying them on their heads. This 
limited the quantity taken [0 the market or processing sites. Where and when transportation 
was available, it was so expensive that in the end, the farmers had lirtle for the months of 
hard lahor. Hence, farmers ahandoned their cassava roOts on the farms for many years. 

Other constraints to cassava processing mentioned by the communities were the drudg
ety of processing, high costs of production, low demand for cassava products, and limited 
availability of cassava roots. The migration of youths [0 the urban cities caused lahor scarcity 
in the rural industries. This might be due ro the poor wages earned by these workers, hence, 
the search for greener pasrures in large cities. 
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Table 4. Community response to constraints In cassava processing_ 

S{ate SeO:Horial 20ne Selected community Sd:=Jled 
pro uCt Main constr:J.ints 

Abia Abia Nonh Uzu3.koli Project to Equipment. low profit. ioad· 

decide ~uatc finance. drudgery 

Abia Central Obara Etha nol Equipmem. drudgery. low 

profit, finance. heahh prob-

lerru from smoke 

Abia South Ogwe Gnn Nil 
Akw, Cyo Ikot Udo Abia Gan Equipment. finance 

lbom IImt Ekpt'nc hn Mbnnuso Gnn Equipment. cassava di~easd. 

finance. glUt in gan supply 

Ekef Od\lbo Gari Equipment. finance 

Anambr:J. Anambra Nonh Urnunra Gar; Equipment. finance, high COst 

of production 

Anambra Centr31 Mgbakwu Gari Equipment. finance, high COst 

of production 

Anambra SOUlh Ndikclionwu Gan Equipment. fim,nce. high can 

of production 

Bayelsa Yenagoa Odi Gan roar u :msport3{Wn infra-

structure. fi nance, cqwpmt'nt 

Sagbama Tungbo Gllri Finance. low profit. equipment 

B"", lmiringi Ga.ri Equipment. tl'2Jlsponation 

C ross Cross River South Ikat Nyong Gan Unsteady market 

River Cross ruvcr Cennal OchonTawn Glln Equipm(,nl. fi nance. no 

warehouses 

Cross River Nonh Okpudu Okpoma Can Equipment. bad toads. 

Ddta Delta Nonh Ekuku-Agbor GlIn limited 3vai1ability of cassava 
roots. high COst of processing. 
low prices of products. low 
profit. bad roads 

Ddta Central Okp.n a \V3tcrside Starch Limited availability of cassava 
roots, high COst of processing. 
low prices of products. low 
profit. bad roads. 

Delta South Pacani Can Seasonal variation in cassava 
supply, equipment. Iln:mce. 

Ebonyi Ebonyi Central Ekpaomaka Glln Equipment. finance. bad 

roads. unsteady market 

Ebonyi Nonh Okposhi-Ehcku Cari Finance, bad roads 

Ebonyi South Ishiagu Gil"; Equipment. bad roads, low 

profit, diStance to processing 
site 
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Table 4. Community response to constraints in cassava processing contd. 

State: Senatorial zone Sdectcd communiry S.lcacd produ« Main constraints 

Edo EdoSoum Ogo"'" Swch Finance. c:quipment. low 
profit 

Ed.-Central Iguebeh Cassava Hour Finance. equipmenr. low 
profit 

EdoNonh Ebese-Jvbiaro Cassava,.flour. Financ-e. equipment. low' 
profit 

Enugu EnuguNonh Okpuj. Gari Bad roads, equipment. low 
profit, finance 

EnuguWcst AkwuAchi Gan Finance, low marker prices. 
low prolit drudge!)' equipment 

Enugu Ea., Ellamufu Gari Finance, bad roads, 
Imo Owerri Nru Cassava flour Equipment 

Orlu Etckwuru Cassava flour Equipment 
Okigw. Agbobu Cassava 80ur Equipment, tranSportation 

Ondo OndoNonh Iju Gan Low'prices 
OndoCcutral Ipcle Gari Eqwpment. fud scarcity, low 

pro6, 
OndoSouth Ode·I,d. Gan Equipment. unsteady market, 

Rivers South East Rivers Woiyaakar.. Gari Declining ~xlension services. 

financc~ equipment 
Central Rivers Umuebulu Gari Unsteady market. finance, 

equipmem 
Southwest Rivers Mgbcd. Gari Equipment, power failure, 

fuel~qrcity. low demand. 
low profit 

Willingness to own cassava processing pklnt. All me ~runlnunities ",isited were ready 
to source for processing planr through ioans ar lowi rrterest rates. In some communities, 
individual investors were wiDing to financ<;-theprojecr. Women and processor groups were 
also willing to own a cassava processing planr. Burjn th= cases. it was advisahle that ,he 
land use status of such groups be ascertained before assemingto thei! requesr. In some 
communities. women and youths could only have access '0 -land through the adulr males 
of the community. This situation may impinge on rhe long·term sustainability of the 
projecr if the terms of usufruct rights are not clearly defined before the commencement of 
the project. Most of the communities were ready to start the building of the plan, as soon 
as government was ready. 

In some communities. it was clearly stated that there were no functional registered asso
ciations. cooperatives. NGOs. investor groups or individuals willing to finance processing 
of cass:wa products. In many others. the names and contact persons of sud> groups were 
provided. All the communities prioritized were willing to suppon mad>ines for cassava 
processing and are ready to source for the processing planr through loans. 
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pu.nt ownership prtfn-as. As shown in Figure 8. all kinds of ownership preferences 
are offered in the: prioritized communities. The importance of these was mat each com
munity had to be addressed by its own specific options. This is presented in Table 5. In 
Obare community, Abia SUtc, jt was important to idenlifjr the partners and the terms of 
pannership before the commencement of the project. At Umunya. Anambra State; Ishiagu. 
Ebonyi State; and Okpuje and Akwu-Achi. Enugu State. the investors indicated an interest 
by clarifying how much they were willing to invest and the contractual agreement among 
the investors. 

In Ogueka. Edo State. they were to confirm if there were other NGOs competing for 
the projects and what the NGOs or contending NGOs were willing to offer as counterpart 
conuibucions to [he project. [0 communiries where [he entire communi[), or a specific 
cooperative association were mentioned. jt was ascertained who the preferred owners of 
the cassava processing plant were, (he declaration of imerest in terms of offering commu
nity land free of charge to the project. the record of cooperative activities as well as a clear 
identity of the individuals who would be responsible for the day-to-day management of 
[he plants. 

The implication of {he foregoing argument is that there was a need to ensure char 
internal wrangling within the prioridzed communiries wi[h respect to the ownership of the 
cassava processing needed to be avoided to ensure the sustainabiliry of the project. In many 

olhers_------;;".---l:::::-
8% 

Women pr6<:es;sor 
groups 

8% 

Community 
37% 

22% 

Figure 8. Dominant cassava processing plant ownership preferences in the prioritized 
communities. 
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Table 5. Cassava processing plant ownership preferences in prioritized communities. 

Plan. owneWtip 
State Senatorial zone- Sckcted communilJl Selected ptodua preference 

Abia AbiaNonb Uzuakoli Project [0 decide Coop=tive sociel)l 
Abia Central OOOro Ethanol Partnerships 
AbiaSouth Ogwe Gari JndiffcrcJl[ 

AkwalOOm Uyo """ Udo Abia Gari Cooperative sociel)l 
Iko.Ekpene IruMOOnuso Gan Coop=tive society 
Eke. OdoOO Gan Coop=tive sociel)l 

Anambra Anambra Nonb Umunya Gan Investors 
Anamb .. Central Mgbakwu Gari CommunilJl 
Anamb<a South Ndikdionwu Gari Individual 

Baydsa Yenagoa Odi Gan Coop=tivc socicE)" 

Sagbama Tungbo Can Individual 
B"", lmiringi Gari Individual 

Cross River Cross River South """ Nyong Gari Cooperative socielJl 
Cross River Central OcbonTowD Can CommunilJl 
Cross River Nonb Okpudu Okpoma Gari CommunilJl 

Della DeiraNorth Ekuku-AgOOr Gari Community 
Del ... Central Okpara Watenide Sarch CommunilJl 
Delta South PataDi Gan Women group 

Ebony; Ebonyi Central Ekpaomaka Gan CommunilJl 
EbonyiNonb Okposhi-Ebdw Can CommunilJl 
Ebony; South Ishiagu Gan Investors 

Edo EdoSoutb Ogudol Sarch NGO 
EdoCentr.d 19ueben Cassava Hour CommunilJl 
EdoNonb Ebese-Ivbiato Cassava Sour CommunilJl 

Enngu EnnguNonb OkpiIjc Can Investors 
EnnguWest AkwuAchi Gari InVC5tors 
EnnguEast Ebamufu Gari Investors 

Imo Owerri Nru Cassava Sour CommunilJl 
Orlu Etekwuru Cassava Sour Cooperative socieI)I 
Okigwe AgOObu Cassava Sour Cooperative socieI)I 

Ondo OndoNortb Iju Gari Individual 
Ondo Central Ipdc Gari Processor groups 
OndoSouth Ode-Irde Can Community 

Rivers Southeast Rivers Wliyaa/oua Gan Group 
Central Rivers Umu.bulu Gari CommunilJl 
Southwest Rivers MgIJ,de Can Community 
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inSlances, such internal problems have delayed project takeoff, hindered smoorh operations, 
or led ;0 unceremonious terroination of rhe proJect. 

Availability oflatid atid other infrastnu:ture. Land is available for building cassava pro
cessing plantsjn. all rhe communities pripritizecL All rhe rommunities· claimed to possess 
large· contiguous farmland-for tassava production and for the procesSing plant. They were 
also willing to givethe land fonhis project. In mOSt cases, rhe land couM he acquired from 
any member of rbe community except women .and yourhs, wbo could own land courtesy 
of rhe adult male (husband and fatber) in the familY. It·is important to note rhat cassava 
farmlands in thesecommunitics were difficult to estimate because of rhe fragmented farm 
areas (though cach community described this as mulriples of acreage offul'tnfand) generally 
cultivated. Another major f.clOr was the nature of/and renur< ownership. About 70-80% 
of the land was owned and managed by men who grew cassava and other root crops such 
as yam for marketing and consumption while women. and grown-up children who grew 
cassava as a cash crop, managed the rest of rhe farmland. Consequendy, rhe success of a 
cassava processing plant in many of these communities may resdargely on rhe establishment 
oflarge cass:!va farms with planned (phased) planting and harvesting periods. 

The basic infrastructure assessed includes road, transponation, elecrricity, water 
supply, communication, and storage Slructure (Table 6).. As shown in Figure 9, 72% of 
the prioritized communities have good access roads. The importance of this is that in some 
communities (Umutiya in Anambra State; Ikot Nyong and Ochan Town in Cross Rlver 
State; Okposhi"Eheku in Ebonyi State, Okpuje and Eh~mufu in Eilugu State; and all rhe 
prioritized communities in lmo S.tate), discussions with. local and state governments on 
the provision of access roads to project sites should be explored. In addition, rhe Niger 
Delta DeveiopmenrCommission's (NNDC) attention could be directed co.chese loqtions 
to facilitate the construction and maintenance of roads in chese communiti~s. As pointed 
out earlier, the absence of access roads is one of the key elements responsible for rhe high 
production ~ostS and low level of access to market in rhese communities. 
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Table 6. State of key infrastructure in selected communities. 

Prioritiud Mcansof Commu- S[oragc 
State community Rmd War" Electricity tr:UlSPO" nication facilities 

Abl. Uzu.koli Good Pipe bomc_ NEPA VMB NR NR 

Obaro Good BorehoJe NEPA VMB GSM NR 

Ogw< Good Hand pump NEPA VMB GSM NR 
Akwa l!ro, Udo Good Sue:unlbord:loOk NEPA VMB Nil Nil 
lbom Ab" 

lruMbonuso Goocl Sucam Nil VMS Nil Nil 
Odobo Good Smam NEPA VMB GSM NR 

Anambra Umunya Bad Sucunlboodwlcl NEPA VMB GSM Nil 
wdl 

Mgb.kwo Good Borehole NEPA VMB GSM Nil 
Ndikdionwu Good Streamlborchole1 NEPA VM GSM Nil 

tanker.; 

Baydsa Odi Good Sucam Nil VMB GSM Nil 
Tungbo Good Pipcbome Generator VMCP GSM Nil 
Imiringi Good Unsatisfactaty NEPA VMC GSM Nil 

Cross \ko, NyOog Bad UnsatisfuaOf)' Nil HV NR NR 
RiVet Omon Town Bad Uns:nisfaaory Nil HV NR NR 

Ddra 
Okpodu Good Borcbolc NEPA HWV NR NR 

Ekoko-Agbo, Good P;pcbome NEPA VM GSM N, 

Okpara Good Pipe-borne NEPA VM GSM N, 

PaWli Good Pipe borae NEPA VM LD/GSM N, 

Ebonyi Ekpaomaka Good Unsatisfactory NEPA VMB GSM Private 
Okposhi- Bad NR NEPA VMS Nil Private 
Ehdru 
Isbiagu NR Pipcbomc NEPA VMS PO,GSM Private 

Edo Ogueka Good Bo,dwlc NEPA VM GSM Homcucad 

19ucbc:n Good BorehD1c NEPA VMR GSM Homestcid 
£h=..lvbl.ro Good Sucam NEPA VM GSM N, 

Enogu Okpuj. Bad Sucunlboodwlc Nil VMBWH PA.GSM Nil 

AkwuAdU Good Smam NEPA VMBWH PA,GSM Private 
Ehamufu Bad Sueam Nil VMBWH PA,GSM Privaa: 

Imo Nru Bad SucamIborcbol. NEPA B N"d Nil 
Erckwuru Bad Stream/borehole NEPA B Nil Nil 
Agbobu Bad Sueam Nil B Nil Nil 

Ondo I;' Good St=mIwdl NEPA VMH GSM NR 
Ipd. Good NR NEPA VM GSM NR 
Ode-ltd. Good Borcbole NEPA VM GSM NR 

Note V • vehicle; M • motorqde; B ,. bicyde; W • whcdbaaow; C '" canoe; P c power boars; H t: had portage; 
LD • bnd pboR<; GSM • glo&.I 'Y'tem of mobile OOOUDUOOcWOD' PA • p=al ageacy. PO • _ oilier; NR • no 

''''!'''''''' 
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Bad 
25% 

No response 
3% 

Figure 9. Stale of roads in prioritized communities. 

Good 
72% 

The bicycle is the major means of transponation in these communities and this was 
done with ease irrespective of the state or nature of the roads. Goods may be moved several 
times to a ccntraUy located market where clients converge with buses, lorries, or vans to 
load the products (Table 6). 

About 78% of the prioritized communities have access to electricity (NEPA) though 
irregular and unreliable. However, T ungbo in Bayelsa Srate gets electricity using generating 
plants. Similar arrangements may be made for the communities without elcC[ricity (Fig. 
10). This may be done in conjuncrion with NODe, the local and state governments, or 
oil companies operating in the area. 

None 

19% 

Generator 

3% 

Figure 10. Electricity supply in prioritized communities. 
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Screams are the major source of water supply in the prioritized communities (Fig. II) . 
But boreholes. and pipe borne water were also found in some communities. The main 
limitations here are the issues of quality and standards. For the food industty, pipe borne 
watet or boreholes are the only acceptable water by the National Agency for Food and Drugs 
Administration and Control (NAFDAC). It is important therefore that in communities 
where pipe borne wa«r was not available (in this case 29 of the 36 prioritized communi
ties), the construetion of an adjoining borehole was recommended. People with commercial 
tankers sold water to Ndikdionwu communities in Anambra State (one of the prioritized 
communities). A 20-liter container was sold forN5 or N 1 0 depending on the season of the 
year and it was only available to the few who could afford borehole water. 

In roday's business environment, me position of communicauon and telecommuni
cation is paramount. It offers a cheaper a1«rnative to frequent travel in making business 
contaCtS and contraets, and provides an ample opponunity to reach out and be reached with 
current advances in the business environment. The most &cquendy mentioned communica
tion facility in the prioritized communities is the global system of mobile communication 
(GSM). Communication is possible in 26 of the prioritized communities via GSM (Fig. 
12). To a lesser extent, pOst offices, postal agencies, and land phones are also mentioned. 
PanicuJar attention needs [0 be paid to the six communities where mere were no commu
nication facilities (Ikot Udo Abia and 1m Mbonuso in Akwa lbom State; Okposhi-Eheku 
in Ebonyi State; and the three communities in Imo State). The possibility of facilitating 
their linkage to the GSM network should be explored. This will allow such communities 
to link up with equipment fuhricators, project facilitators, and other market links more 
easily and conuibute to the overall success of the project. 
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Figure 11. Available water supply In prioritized communities. 
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Figure 12. Frequency of mention of communication facilities in prioritized 
communities. 

Stol2ge faciliries for cassava rubers and products are nor available in most of the pri
oritized eommuni!ics (Fig. 13). Since cassava rubers have rapid postharvest deterioration. 
processing into the various products rarely exceeded demand for each market day. This 
situation may however change: with the introduction of commercially oriented cassava pro
cessing plant. There is need for appropriarc srorage facilities for the differenr cassava products 
which emanate from the plants. As such. each processing plant should be eonstructed with 
an in-built store capacity for handling fresh cassava roots for short petiods and fur holding 
stocks of cassava products for longer periods. 
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Figure 13. Availability of storage structures In prioritized communities. 
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M/DUIgillgcassava waste. All the cassava processors in the prioritized communities claimed 
to be aware of the environmenraJ. hazards associated with cassava processing. Frequent men
tion was made of efBuent liquid. cassava peels. and the offensive odor associared with cassava 
processing units. There is however a wide variation in how each community manages these 
wastes. In some.communities~ it is mandatory (0 locate cassava processing units outside the 
residential area of the community. In others. the efBuent liquid is either drained into open 
or closed pits and the peels used in most cases for livestock feed or convened into manure 
for pineapples. planrains. and other crops. 

A:s regards the quality and hygiene. in most instances. the peeled cassava roots were not 
usually thoroughly washed due ro insufficient water. The graters were sometimes washed 
after the day's operations. bur usually. the washing was not thorough. The grated cassava 
was most times placed on the bare floor without considering hygienic practices. The fried 
gari was placed in open containers where a lot of contamination took place. There is need 
to train processors in the area of quality conuol if gari and other cassava producrs are to 
meet the required standard for both local and international markets. 

pormcalandinstitutionalsupport 
Political support. Political goodwill is the first .indicator of suppon for a development 
project. To a great extent. this project is already enjoying wide government patronage. The 
sustainability of such suppon is however important for the evenrual success of the project 
and the provision of basic infrasuuctural facilities is the most physical demonsuation of 
political support. In this regard. Table 6 gives a holistic view of the situation ofkey infra
structure in the prioririzc:d communities. In this respect. the raring of Cross River and Imo 
States need to be improved. Bad roads. unsatisfactory water sources. carrying cassava roots 
and products on the head. and absence of communications and storage infrasuuctures are 
setbacks for the take off of a meaningful development project. 

At the other extreme. Anambra. Edo. and Delta states with good roads. boreholes. 
electricity. and adequate means of transpon. communication and storage signifiy a good 
foundation for the establishment of profitable business venrures. 

Instimtumalsupport. The main institutions investigated in this survey were financial insti
tutions/banks. equipment fabricam[s. training institutions, NGOs. cooperative societies, 
and cassava processing indusuics. A:s shown in Table 7. only the Edo State team rlid not 
cover the financial institutions and both Bayelsa and Delta states did not cover fabricators. 
While this is nor an indication mat these instirutions were not available in bom States, it 
suggests that reaching them might have been difficult. 
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Table 7. Availability (number interviewed) of institutional support in the operational 
states. 

Financial Cassava 
institutions! Tra!ning Cooperative processing 

State banks F3bricators mS[1(utions NGOs SOCieties mdustries 

Abia 4 4 0 0 0 0 
Akwalbom 3 5 I 0 
Anambra 9 9 0 0 6 0 
Bayelsa 3 0 0 1 2 0 
Cross River 4 3 0 0 9 0 
Delta 2 0 0 2 3 0 
Ebonyi 5 4 2 0 4 3 
Edo 0 7 2 0 0 5 
Enugu 6 .~ 0 0 0 0 
Irno 3 4 0 0 0 0 
Ondo 4 3 1 1 0 2 
Rivers 3 3 2 0 0 

Financial institutions/banks. The most frequently mentioned financial institutions in all 
the operational states were the Nigerian Agricultural Credit and Rural Development Bank 
(NACRDB), First Bank Pic, Union Bank Pic, and the United Bank for Africa (UBA) Pic. 
A visit to these banks mostly located in state capitals-showed that there were differences 
in inter~t rates and loan disbursement and repayment procedures. For the commercial 
banks, the interest rate is between 19 and 21 %, while NACRDB lends at 8%. The general 
problems discouraging farmers and processors /tom accessing bank loans were high inrer
est rate, protocol, iIIi«racy, and repaymem schedul<s. Apart form these, the banks were 
willing to lend to interested persons/groups including farmers/agroprocessors. However, at 
the community level, only a few farmers have benefited from credit/loans for their farming 
operations. 

Fabricators. Few of the prioritizod communities have residem local fabricators. Most of the 
fabricators interviewed are located in major cities and state capitals. They have the capacity 
to fabricate and maimain different types of cassava processing machines. They also render 
after-sales services and some have the ability to service other machines. Power failure, poor 
access to raw rnarcriaJs. and finance were some of the problems confronting the business. 

Cooperatiueslfarmer assodationslNGOs. There are cooperarive socieries in many of the 
prioritized communities. Bur most of the organizations were weak and needed regular capac
ity building to meet up with the challenges of group ap'proach ro projccr implemenration. 
The training institurions in all the srares were willing to rake the responsibility of training 
farmers and ptocessors, or groups if the need arose:. 
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Only a few NCOs operated in the States. The NCOs. where available. were active in 
microcredit and financing of agroproccssors and capacity building. The sources of funds to 
most of them included grants from donor agencies {Ford Foundation. Center for Population 
and Development. EED Cermany. New Nigerian Foundation. etc.). loans from banks. savings 
from members. and revolving fund schemes. 

MarkeUindustrial demand and access 
In all the communities assessed. it was discovered that large quantities of cassava products 
were produced daily: Large volumes of these products were daily evacuated from these 
communities by marketers (middlemen) to cities such as Lagos. Onitsha. Aba. Abuja. Port 
Harcourt. Kano. and Warri. etc. This further justifies not only high production and avail
ability of cassava roots in these communities. but also confirms that the proposed projects 
would be self-sustaining when established and fully functional. 

Two marketing arrangements are obtainable for cassava products in the operational 
States. These include direct purchase of the products from the producers by distanr whole
salers/middlemen. In some cases. they contracred indigenous agents on a monthly or yearly 
basis for daily collection of me products. Their houses or stOres served as collection centers 

from where the products were hauled to the cities. The other arrangement \vas direcr 
purchase of the products by retailers/middlemen usually indigenous market associarion 
members. During scarcity. the distant wholesalers usually had an understanding with the 
retailerslrural assemblers to mop up the product for distanr evacuation. Gari was bagged 
in 100 kg while wet fofo \vas either in 50. 100. or 200 kg before loading into the trucks to 
their final destinations. The effort of the producers and processors to deretrnine the prices 
of their products is still weak and breaks down at evety Iitde bumper harvest or during the 
wet period. 

In some cases, dieeer producers traveled away from [he markec vicinity to cities or other 
distanc markets to break the monopoly and exploitation of the wholesalers. rerailers. and 
conrract agents. But produce officers on me highways, police excortion, and insecurity 
from armed robbers were problems to the sellers. Sometimes paymenc of school fees at 
the beginning of every academic yeal by wards/school children created good opportuni
ties for the middlemen to cart away products at giveaway prices. Other Mors thar helped 
middlemen to influence the prices were their membership in one commodity line or 
another. economic frustration. poverty level. and environmental hazard in the farm. Bur 
ptice control by middlemen breaks down completely during the dry season when (hey have 
ro struggle to meet ciry demand. This survey shows that a price range ofNI200-NI500 
was obtainable during the we< season and was as high as N2600-N3000 during the dry 
season for a basin of gari weighing 30 kg. Fufo was sold in wraps of 500 gm. 1 kg. or 2 kg 
at a price of N20. N30. and NGO. respectively. during the wet season and abour double 
the price during the dry season. 

Indusrtial demand for cassava-based products in the operational stares was still low and 
did not contribute significandy to high cassava production in these states. Mosr micromillers 
who were inco starch production enterptises were nor doing well. Some had closed down 
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completely due to poor or no access to market. Some were operating at low capacity. Others 
switched over to gan processing emerprise where a market was easily available locally. Some 
of the processors who owned large cassava farms were also diverting to fitfi' production. 
which involves less technical inputs. 

Some starch producers hoarded market information. which hindered cassava product 
development efforts. Many people who owned cassava farms virtually abandoned their twol 
three-year farms due to poor market access for starch production for which the farm was 
cultivated. This scenario presents a great challenge to the project and a good opportunity 
to expand emerprise development and create an effective marker linkage framework to 
support the project. 

Profitability of selected cassava products. The results of ptofitability analysis fot the 
cassava products selected by each of the prioritized communities are presented in Table 8. 
In each case, the depreciation on processing shed, machinery, tools, and implements were 
based on the estimate from the straighdine method. The cost of capital (10%) was based 
on the interest rate from the st3le microcredit agency. The essential operations in cassava 

toots processing imo gan (peeling. washing. grating. fetmemation. dewatering. depulping. 
sifting. frying. and packaging). cassava Rour. and starch (peeling. washing. rasping. milling. 
sieving of pulp. and drying) were taken into consideration in the analysis. 

As shown in Table 8. gari processing was not profitable with the current level of input
ourput telationships. technology. and infrastructural environmem in Abia. Anambta. 
Bayelsa. and Cross River states. While high costs of production and poor levels of infta
structural facilities may explain the losses in Cross River and Imo states. the loss in Anambra 
State was due to high fixed costs shown in the negative net returns (-NI7/kg). but positive 
gross margin (N6.64/kg). In contrast. gan processing in Akwa lbom. Ebonyi. and Ondo 
states were ptofitable. In these communities. the level of infrastructural facilities available 
was satisfactory (Table 6) and production costs are moderate (Table 3). The implication 
of these findings is that the success and susrainability of the projects in Abia. Anambra. 
and Baydsa states required careful planning. appropriate coordination of diverse agencies. 
and physical demonstration of governmental commitment to rural development especially 
in the ptioritized communities. One \vay by which the project could incorporate sustain
ability was by introducing flexible technologies that allow communities to diversifY cassava 
products produced in tune with market situations and realities. 

The production of starch in Ogueka. Edo State and Okpara Waterside. Delta State 
was profitable and should be encouraged. Benefit-cost ratio (B/C) in each of these com
munities were above Unity suggesting that processing starch in these communities would 
yield an additional40-50k for evety naira of COSt incurred at current levels ofinput-ourpUt 
telationships. 

Cassava flour processing was profitable in Edo State. but not in Imo (Table 8). The 
prioritized communities in Edo State had the best combination ofinfrastructural facilities 
in the survey (Table 6). Both land and production costs were cheaper in the communities 
prioritized in Edo when compared to Imo (Table 3). All these reinfotce the argument 
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presented in the case of gari processing above that profitability of cassava processing was 
directly tdated to the processing environment provided by government and other develop-
ment institutions in the community. 

Table 8. I'RIIItability indices for selected _va pnlducts In the prioritized 
communities. 

s.h:acd com- s.h:acd N"rdWlI Gross margin 
Sw. Smar:orW WAC muaity produa NIIcg ""'P.' NIIcg ou_ Ble...., 

Abia AbiaNonb UzmIaW Project: ID "';;1.25 -4439 O.2ll 
AkwaJbom d«id< 
Ammbn AbiaCcaual abo ... ErLanoi ... ... .. 
Ibycha AbiaSourh Ogw< G4ri -81.88 -59.87 0.24 
Cross: River Uyo 1kD. Udo Abia G4ri 5.40 5.41 1.48 

IIcor EIcpcu< lruMboauso G4ri 531 3.08 1.15 

Eka Odoi>o G4ri 2.71 2.n 1.10 

AmmbnNonb Umwtya G4ri -17.01 6.64 0.1i8 

Ammbn CcauaI Mgbakwu G4ri -17.01 6.1i4 0.68 

AmmbnSourh NdiI<diouwu G4ri -17.01 6.64 0.68 

Ymagoa ()d; Can - 115.56 -6639 039 
s.p... Tuagbo G4ri -43.31 -21.11 0.59 

B"" ImiriAgi G4ri - 110.58 -101.97 0.29 

C=·IIiv ... Sourh IIcorNyoug can 2.49 2.49 1.D9 

c:. ... IIiv ... CcauaI OcboaTowo can -2.25 -2.25 O.llO 
C= IIivo:< Nonb 0I;pad. 0IqJ0mz Gori -733 -7.33 6.90 

Ilcha 
IlchaNonh EkuIas·Acbor c;.,; B.ll5 19.08 L2 
Ilchaea. ..... mp... Souda 32.73 60.87 1.4 

DdraSourh \';oag; c;.,; B.ll5 19.08 1.2 

Ebonyi Ebonyi CmrnI Bopaomlilka G4ri 6.78 1633 1.19 

EbonyiNonb OJ.poohi-EhdaJ can 6.78 1633 1.19 

Ebonyi Sourh bLiagu &u; 6.78 1633 1.19 

Edo EdoSourh Ogudoa S...-d> 29.65 43.78 1.50 

Edoea. ..... \gud>ea Flo ... 25.81 34.17 1.llO 

EdoNonb Eha.-IvbiaJO Flow- 25.81 34.17 1.80 

En"", Enug.Nonb OIipuj< &u; 2.03 3.23 0.95 

EnogoWesr AkwuAchi Can 2.03 3.23 0.95 

Enugu&.r EhamuIU G4ri 2.03 3.23 0.95 
Owen; Ntu FlOW" - 19.10 -3.98 0.74 

0 .... Erd<wwu Flow- - 56.12 -34.ll7 0.47 
Oki&,,"< Agbobo Flour -105.46 -73.64 0.83 

Opdo OndoNonb lju Can 12.33 19.14 1.45 

OodoCcaual Ipd< G4ri 1233 19.14 1.45 

OodoSo.rh CJdo.bde Gari 12.33 19.14 1.45 

Rivers South East Rivers W,;yu!wa G4ri -7.86 -7.86 0.88 

CenlnI Riven Urnucbulu Can 6.85 6.85 1. 11 

SootbwCSl Rivus Mgbcde Cm 0.10 0.10 1.00 

N ..... na = nOI available. 
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Observations, conclusions, and recommendations 

ObservatiOns 
Cassava chips and fofo were not selected by any of the prioritized communities. This was 
pardy bc:ca1lSe ofnegatlve loal experiences in cassava chll> processing in ihosc com

munities that have tried it and lack of knowledge in processing shelf-stable. powdered 
fofo that was suitable fur commercialization. The choice of gari as the. produa fur SME 
in these communities was based on their processing ability (know-how) and ease of use. 
It was also due.to c:xisringlocal technology. relative case of storage. domestic value and 
social importance. and most importantly. the perceived high opporrunity cost of giZri 
processing. There ,vas high potential in the diversification especially by introducing 
multiple-use equipment to some of the locations .. This suggests that the success of this 
project would rely heavily on the ability to establish functional links betWeen cassava 
processors and equipment fabricators or skilled techniCians with the required ability ro 
advise on proper use and assist in the maintenance of the equipment when required. 

Men who grow cassava and other root crops such as yam for marketing and consump
tion. owned and managed about 70--80% of the land whil~ women and grown-up children 
who grow cassava as a eash. crop managed the rest of the farmland. Where women and 
youths Were the preferred owners of the cassava processing plant. their right to land and 
wage rate <lil!erences had to be reaffirmed so that perceived benetitsfrom the projea <lid 
not go to unintended beneficiaries. In some communities. the ownershIp ofland by women 
and youths was restricted and as such clarifications had to be made_ The implication of 
the f~t~ing .argument is tbat there was a need ro avoid .that internal wrangling within 
the prioritized communities with respect to the ownership of the cassava'processing plants 
to ensure the 'swtainability of the project. In many Instances. such intemal · ptoblem..ti~v'e 

delayed projea takeoff. hindered smooth operations. or lead to unceremonious termina
tion of the projea. 

The absence of appropriate market links and ourlets fOf the productS emanating from 
this projea could lead to <lisencbantment from the participating communities and affea 
the sUstainability of the proposed processing plants. Furthermore. indUstrial demand for 
the cassava-based products in the operational states was still low and <lid not contribute 
significandy to the high cassava production in these states. Most micromillers who were into 
s<arch production enterprises wete not doing well. Some had closed down completely due 
to poor or no. access to market. Some W<:fe operating at a vety low capacity. Others swirched 
over to gari processing enterprise where a market was easily available locally. Some of the 
processors who owned large cassava farms' also <livened to foji, production. which involves 
less technical inputs. Therefore. establishing clear market outlets for cassava productS are 
as important as securing the transfurmation of fresh cassava roots to the.<e productS. 

Finally. some starch producers who hoarded market information hindered cassava produa 
development effOtts. This scenario presents a great challenge to the project and a good OppOf
tunity to expand enterprise development and create an effective market linkage framework 
to support the project. 
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Conclusion 
Theory dictates that product prices and total revenue of producers vary direcdy. This 
means that declining prices stemming from a bumper cassava crop harvest anticipated in 
the event of the preemptive management of CMD would lead to less than proportionate 
increases. in consumption of cassava productS and corresponding declines in revenues for 
producers. In this respect. a viable polio::y option that would protect cassava farmers and 
processors is considered desirable. To that exteot. this project is worthwhile. Such a polio::y 
would contribute to more than proportionate inCteases in the consumption of cassava prod
ucts through increased diversiry of available cassava products. opening up of new market 
opportunities. and creating a buffer system where cassava processors could hold stock and 
influence supply in prompt reaction to market forces. 

Recommendations 
At this point. the foUowing recommendations were proposed: 
• The need to explore aU available opportunities foc the provision of access roads and GSM 

fa:cilities to project sires in some communities. These include Umunya in Anambra 
State; Iket Nyong and Ochon Town in Cross River State; Okposhi-Eheku in Ebonyi 
State; Okuje and Eharnufu inEnugu State; and aU the prioritized communities in 
Imo State. This may be initiated through the NNDC. local and state governments. 
and the respective GSM service providers. This will aUow such communities to link 
up with equipment fabric;ttors. project facilitators. and other market links more easily 
and contribute to the overaU su= of the pro~ 

• The need to es.tablish a functional equipment fabricators association where issues of 
mutual interest could be rabkd and addressecl It will also ensure that cassava processors
located in areas where local fabricators Were not available can reach out to the -associa
tion for necessary assistance. 

• Storage fucilities for cassava tubers and products were not available in most .ofthe 
prioritized communities. Since cassava tubers have rapid postharvest deterioration. 
processing into the varioils produers rarely exceeds demand for each market day. This 
situation may however change with the inttoduction of a commerciaUy oriented cas
sava processing plant. There is need for appropriate storage facilities for the different 
cassava productS that ernanare from the plants. As such. each processing plant should 
have an in-built store capaciry for handling fresh cassava roots ror short periods and 
for keeping stocks of cassava products for longer periods. 

• The need to ttain processors in the area of qualiry conttol if gan and other cassava 
products are to meet the required standards for both local and international markets. 

• One way by which the project can incorporate sustainabili<y is to inttoduce flexible 
technologies thar would aUow communities to diversifY cassava products produced in 
tune with market situations and realities. 

• IntensifY awareness on and ttain end-users of cassava products for bake<y and confec
tionery productS. 
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